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ANCHOR

AT THE PORT OF GOOD SERVICES
The Port of Turku is Finland’s gateway to Scandinavia. It is in a sheltered
location on the southwestern coast, where the river Aura meets Turku
archipelago sea. Arriving in Turku through the spectacular archipelago with
around 20,000 islands is an unforgettable experience.
The Port has plenty of quay area for both small and larger cruise ships (max
230 m) and space for further expansion. There are several quays available and
two dedicated cruise quays for vessels max 170 m. Every cruise vessel gets a
warm welcome with live music and dance performance. Visit Turku has a
manned information desk at the quayside, and a free shuttle bus takes
passengers and crew to the city centre and back throughout the cruise call.
The Port is only 3 km from the city centre and 11 km from the international
airport. Right next to the Port is the medieval Turku castle, a main landmark
in Turku. All the main sights are in a compact area, which makes it easy for the
visitors to explore Turku in a day.

FOLLOW

THE FLOW INTO TURKU
It is easy to reach the city from the port by shuttle bus, taxi, local bus or by
foot. You can take a nice walk along the banks of the river Aura right from the
Port to the heart of Turku.
On the way you’ll see Turku castle and the cathedral, the maritime centre,
museums, art galleries, restaurants and boat restaurants and much more
– all within walking distance. Many different events take place by the river
throughout the year - the medieval market days, the herring market, the new
potato festival, music festivals, rowing and running competitions and the
Christmas market to name a few. The riverside life has a special atmosphere
and both the locals and tourists love it.
Turku Yacht Harbour is also located by the river. In addition to pleasure boats,
it serves larger yachts in cooperation with the Port. Happy sailing to Turku!

EAT

IN THE FOOD CAPITAL OF FINLAND
Turku has become the food capital of Finland. Many new restaurants and cafés
have opened, all with their own flavour and charm. One of them, restaurant
Kaskis, was named the Restaurant of the Year 2018 by the Finnish Society of
Gastronomes.
Many restaurants are located on the banks of the river Aura within walking
distance from each other. You can enjoy a meal in the restaurant of the
medieval Turku castle, or up on a hill in a restaurant, the building of which
used to be part of Kakola prison, or in the maritime centre restaurant serving
archipelago cuisine.
One special feature in Turku is the large number of boat restaurants. Another
place worth a visit is the market hall with ample shops, cafés and restaurants.
Built in 1896 the building itself is a must see.
Turku is being visited by an increasing number of tourists. A good way to
explore the culinary culture of Turku is to buy a Turku Food Walk card
provided by Visit Turku. You can choose five out of ten restaurants to sample
different tastes of Turku.

EXPLORE

MAGNIFICENT NATURE
On the way to Turku cruise ships sail through the beautiful Turku archipelago
containing over 20,000 islands. This makes it the largest archipelago in the
world by number of islands. The area is known for its natural beauty and
peace. It is home for many people, but also a significant tourist destination.
You can swim, fish, hike, watch birds, island-hop and much more.
Turku is surrounded by beautiful nature. Right next to the Port is the idyllic
Ruissalo island - a nature reserve and part of the archipelago. Once a hunting
area for the court of Turku Castle, it is now a popular recreational area for
the locals as well as tourists. The area is rich in flora and fauna. You can cycle
on the paths or just relax in the sun on a smooth cliff and enjoy the sea view.
The island is dotted with beautiful lace villas. Horses and sheep graze on the
meadows. Ruissalo island has a camping area, a guest harbour, a golf course,
a botanical garden, a hotel & spa, cafés and restaurants – you’ll easily spend a
whole day there.

VISIT

MUSEUMS FULL OF OLD & NEW

Turku is Finland’s oldest city founded in 1229. It is full of history but modern at
the same time. Many museums are close to one another making it easy for the
visitor to see a lot in one day.
Aboa Vetus & Ars Nova museum Aboa Vetus reveals the world of medieval
Turku with an authentic piece of old Turku. Ars Nova is a museum of modern
art with works from top Finnish and international artists.
Luostarinmäki handicrafts museum is a cluster of houses that survived the
Great Fire of Turku in 1827 when three quarters of the city were destroyed. It is
an outdoor museum displaying homes and artisans’ workshops of that time.
Forum Marinum maritime centre is a specialist museum for Finnish maritime
and naval history. It has a fascinating collection of vessels, and a fleet of
museum ships such as the frigate Suomen Joutsen, barque Sigyn, minelayer
Keihässalmi and corvette Karjala berthed just outside.
Sibelius museum is the most important music museum in Finland. Named
after the great Finnish composer Jean Sibelius, it exhibits the life and music of
the master as well as a fine collection of instruments from Finland and abroad.

ENJOY

A WIDE VARIETY OF SHORE EXCURSIONS

Visit Turku offers a wide selection of tours for cruise visitors in Turku and
the surrounding region. Tailor-made tours are also available. Here are some
popular tours:
Turku sightseeing A tour showing the main attractions of Turku such as Turku
Castle, Turku Cathedral and the Handicrafts Museum. The medieval castle and
the cathedral are both part of Finland’s national treasures. Both are located by
the idyllic river Aura, which runs through the centre of Turku.
Turku and Naantali in a day A panoramic tour offering the best way to see the
main sights in Turku. From Turku the tour continues to nearby Naantali, which
is a beautiful little seaside town known for its historical surroundings and the
summer residence of the Finnish president.
Meyer Turku tour This tour gives you an insight into the construction of the
world’s largest cruise vessels. You will see the shipyard, located just a short
distance from the Port, and hear about its past and present.
You can also explore Turku on walking, hiking, biking and canoeing tours.

PORT OPEN 24 hrs
Maximum ship dimensions for berth

Services

Length ................................................230 m
Width....................................................33 m
Draught................................................. 10 m
Air draught............................. no restrictions

Fresh water..............................................yes
Bunkering.................................................yes
Waste disposal.........................................yes
Oily waste collection................................yes
Sewage collection (3 fixed points)............yes
Hazardous waste collection.....................yes

Anchorage
Length........................................no limitation
Available...................................................yes
Compulsory............................................... no
Shuttle service.........................................yes
Ships tenders allowed .............................yes
Pilotage.......................................compulsory
Tugs................................................ available
Tidal movement/range ......................... none

Accommodation
Ship stay min/max.....................no limitation
No. of quays................................................5
Dedicated cruise quays.......... 2 (max 170 m)
Total quay length.............................. 1,150 m
Quay depth........................................6–10 m
Minor repairs allowed...............................yes

Distances
City centre.........................3 km (5 min drive)
Airport...........................11 km (15 min drive)

Distance table
Mariehamn......................................... 92 nm
Tallinn............................................... 175 nm
Stockholm......................................... 185 nm
Helsinki............................................. 189 nm
Visby.................................................221 nm
St. Petersburg...................................337 nm
Gdansk..............................................342 nm
Copenhagen......................................504 nm

MAP OF BERTHS
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BERTH 23
Depth 8.5 m
Pier height 2 m
Pier length 200 m

BERTH 35-36
Average depth 10 m
Pier height 1.94 m
Pier length 200 m

BERTH 1 River Aura
Average depth 7.5 m
Pier height 1.9 m
Pier length 200 m

BERTH 33-34
Average depth 9 m
Pier height 1.94 m
Pier length 230 m

BERTH 38-39
Average depth 10 m
Pier height 2.37 m
Pier length 317 m

BERTH 2 River Aura
Average depth 6 m
Pier height 1.9 m
Pier length 150 m
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CONTACTS
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MARITA ANSTEAD
Business Developer / Cruise & Ferry , Port of Turku Ltd
Tel. +358 50 5533 101
marita.anstead@portofturku.fi
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ANTTI PEKANHEIMO
Deputy Harbour Master, Port of Turku Ltd
Tel. +358 50 5533 125
antti.pekanheimo@portofturku.fi

Less
than 5 km
from port

RIVER HARBOUR BERTHS ON THE EAST SIDE OF RIVER AURA
Average depth 7.5 m / Pier height 1.9 m / Pier length 600 m
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LOTTA BÄCK
International Marketing Manager, Visit Turku
Tel. +358 50 5590 506
lotta.back@turku.fi
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Turku Castle
Forum Marinum maritime center
Paavo Nurmi Stadium
Aboa Vetus & Ars Nova
Turku Cathedral
Sibelius Museum
Market Square
Turku Art Museum
Kakolanmäki Hill
Ruissalo Island

Juhana Herttuan puistokatu 21
FI-20100 Turku
turkuport@portofturku.fi
www.portofturku.fi

MEMBER OF CRUISE EUROPE
www.cruiseeurope.com
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